For Immediate Release
Prince William Home Improvement Named Dealer of Distinction
By Preservation Window and Siding
NEW ORLEANS – April 13 – Greg Sliger, General Manager, of Prince William Home
Improvement, was awarded Preservation Dealer of Distinction by Preservation Window
and Siding during the groups annual awards ceremony in New Orleans.
Service excellence is key to the Preservation experience, so Dealers of Distinction are
chosen based on several important attributes: high-quality installation and service
standards; design expertise; established and consistent reliability; results-oriented
consulting for energy solutions and project appearance; fair pricing practices; a solid
reputation in both the community and industry; and high rates of customer satisfaction.
Focusing extra attention on technical, product and customer support are efforts that
distinguish an authorized Preservation Dealer of Distinction from an ordinary contractor.
It all adds up to a professional dealer who can provide consumers with the peace of
mind that the siding and windows they have chosen will be a perfect fit for their homes
and lifestyles.
“We are very pleased and honored to be named to this exclusive group of dealers,” said
Greg Sliger. “In our business, our reputation depends on gaining our customers’ trust
through superior customer service from start to finish, and we continually strive to
provide the utmost in design and installation expertise.”
Prince William Home Improvement was founded by Scott Holtzhauer in 1986, to serve
the remodeling needs of the northern Virginia area. Aside from the Preservation line,
Prince William Home Improvement also carries a complete line of roofing, decking,
kitchens and baths. For more information, call (703) 491-1294 or visit
www.pwhomeimprovement.com
Award winning Preservation manufactures premium windows, siding and accessories,
and is the first manufacturer to offer a bundled program of siding and windows. Their
Intensive research and development result in products with the unsurpassed beauty and
uncompromising quality that consumers demand. For more information on Preservation
window and siding products, visit www.preservationcollection.com.

